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HORSES FOR SALE

Horses in Training 2013–14
Owners Day: 15 September 2013,
Parade of Horses 11.30 am

Craig Farm, Westerkirk, Langholm,

Dumfriesshire DG13 0NZ

Phone: 013873 70707

Fax: 013873 70733

Email: office@jeracing.co.uk

Website: www.jamesewartracing.com

Mobile: 07786 995073

Vat registration number: 894 129 982

Dreamisi (IRE)

2009, Bay Gelding

Kalanisi (IRE) – Marvellous Dream (IRE)

Owners: Elliot and Dorothy Henderson,

Jason Boyce, Jimmy Payne, 

Four Fat Bellies, Panther Racing, 

Roy Palmer, Robert Galashan

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

SHARES AVAILABLE

Bred by the Aga Khan Kalanisi is a useful dual purpose sire, 28% winners to

runners over the jumps and sire of 60 winners of 103 races and over a million

pounds prize money won with Katchit being his star performer over Hurdles

– 10 wins and £584,148 in prize money and also sire of winners Alaivan, Barizan

(10 winners), European Dream etc. He also has a fair record on the level 24%

winners to runners Rajik, Hasanka, European Dream etc.

The dam of Dreamisi, Marvellous Dream won over fences and was placed

in Hurdles and Bumpers. Grand dam, Abstraite a winner herself produced the

Black Type winner Nas Na Riogh who won five races and nearly £60,000

including the Daily Press Finale Junior Hurdle at Chepstow – Group 1 and

placed four times including third in the Tripleprint Juvenile Novices’ Hurdle

at Cheltenham – Group 2 also winner of two over fences. Nas Na Riogh also

produced Madison Road winner of four races and Bombardier Noir winner of

three races.

Dreamisi went well in his preliminary work and has done very well at grass

this summer. He will be prepared to run in Bumpers. He looks a tough athletic

individual who could bring the syndicate a lot of fun and could prove to be a

dual purpose performer.

Leading Score (IRE)

2010, Bay Gelding

Scorpion (IRE) – Leading Rank (IRE)

Owners: Richard and Lavinia Drew,

Nicholas and Jill Sperling

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

50% or 25% SHARES AVAILABLE

Leading Score came over from Bryan Murphy in Ireland at the start of the

summer.

Leading Score is by Scorpion who is the son of Montjeu who sired good mid-

distance performers. Scorpion himself is a top class performer and is from

the family of Ardross. Scorpion is a new dual purpose sire who had his first two

year olds in 2011.

Leading Score is out of Leading Rank who is by Supreme Leader. The dam of

Leading Rank, Out Ranking was a tough performer who from 55 starts won 20

races. The brother of Out Ranking, Buona Sera was a prolific winner in France –

notching up 14 wins.

He was broken in during the summer and after that was out at grass. He

is a smart athletic horse for the future.



Roc de Prince (GB)

2009, Bay Gelding

Shirocco (GER) – Louella (USA)

Owner: FOR SALE

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Purchased at the Doncaster May Sales – Roc de Prince is from a good family,

by the exceptional sire and son of Monsun – Shirocco who has produced Group

winners in his first crops. He is also sire of jumpers including the unbeaten

Annie Power (3 Bumpers – 4 Hurdles Group 1 and 2). The dam Louella has

produced 6 winners including black type – Leadership (Italian Group 1) and

Havant (Oh So Sharp Stakes Group 3 fillies).

Roc de Prince is a compact, athletic and tough individual. We were very

pleased with his win first time out for the yard at Aintree over the summer.

After his break at grass he will start in Novice Hurdles and prefers a cut in the

ground and a flat galloping track. We may switch between Hurdles and Flat

should the opportunity present itself.
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Son du Silence (IRE)

2009, Bay Gelding

Elusive City (USA) – Fez (GB)

Owners: The Craig Farm Syndicate – 

Alison Marshall, Karen and Tom Allen,

Romy Cookson, Christine Jones, 

Julia Percy, Scott McKenzie, Colin Black, 

John Gilmour, Malcolm Angus, 

Martin McClory, Alistair Grant, 

Patricia Cook, Mark Russell, Ron Tait,

Kevin Jardine, David Down, Lesley Ann

Wilson and Jim Duncan, Firm of David

Merry Farriers

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

SHARES AVAILABLE

Son Du Silence joined us in May 2013 and had his debut for the yard on Plate

day at Newcastle running very respectably. He has won both in the North and

South of England as well as in France.

Son Du Silence is out of sire Elusive City who was a top class sprint horse as

a 2 year old and in turn has sired a fast 2 year old, namely Elusive Wave. His

dam is Fez whose dam sire Mujtahid was also a high class 2 year old who has

bred plenty of smart winners.

Son Du Silence is half- brother to Phoenix Rose and he has been placed in

2m to 2m 3f Hurdle races, he also comes from the family of smart 7f to 1m

performer Luzum.

Son Du Silence runs for the yard under the ‘The Craig Farm Syndicate’

banner which is a really fun group of racing enthusiasts, with ownership

costing just £25 per week.

New to us, but Son du Silence seems to like a decent cut in the ground and

a testing track and will run on into the Autumn – he will be campaigned at 5f

and 6f depending on the ground conditions.

Unex Canaletto (GB)

2009, Bay Gelding

Motivator (GB) – Logic (GB)

Owners: The Craig Farm Syndicate – 

Alison Marshall, Karen and Tom Allen,

Romy Cookson, Christine Jones, Edward

Burke, Julia Percy, Scott McKenzie, Colin

Black, John Gilmour, Malcolm Angus,

Martin McClory, Alistair Grant, Patricia

Cook, Mark Russell, Lesley Ann Wilson,

Firm of David Merry Farriers

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

SHARES AVAILABLE

Unex Canaletto is by Dante and Derby winning Motivator and out of Logic.

Motivator has had a good strike rate at stud 32% flat winners to runners and

25% with his jumpers. Logic has produced seven winners. These include 5-times

winning Rationale (Black Type placed form) and the seven-times winning Logs-

dail and dual Hurdle winner Royal Rationale.

Unex Canaletto won his Hurdle well at Kelso and looks a real stayer as the

distance was 2m 6f. We believe as he is only a 4 year old he will continue to

improve. He likes a flat track and fast ground.
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Verni

2009, Chestnut Gelding

Sabrehill (USA) – Nobless D’Aron (FR)

Owner: FOR SALE/SHARES AVAILABLE

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Recently brought over from France Verni is a 16.2hh Chestnut Gelding with

good conformation and bone. He is by Sabrehill the sire of Mister McGoldrick

- who is a top class Chaser for trainer and Grand National winner Sue Smith.

Nobless D’Aron never raced and is the dam of four products yet to race,

with Verni being her second foal. Nobless D’Aron’s dam Nivernaise has

produced 4 winners including sister Devise II, who is a Champion Cross

Country horse in France. Nivernaise is the grand dam and a winner of four

races rated 69kg in France, which is very good.

Sabrehill has produced many top class and tough flat horses including

Krataios (11 wins) Clarinch Claymore (10 wins) and jumpers Mister McGoldrick

(14 wins) Through The Rye (10 wins) and Ela Re (10 wins).

Verni has impressed us in his preliminary work.

Waky Nao (GB) 5 year old

2008, Chestnut Gelding

Waky Nao (GB) – Highland Mary (IRE)

Owner: FOR SALE

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Waky Nao was a high class miler in Germany and Italy and his offspring tend

to improve with age.   Proving to be a dual purpose sire with Listed Flat and

Hurdle winner Sweet Wake, and Listed and Grade 3 Hurdle and Chase winner

Wutzeline (7 wins £332,816 prize money won) and on the Flat Listed and

Group 3 winner Wiesenfad (8 wins £181,515 prize money won).

Dam Highland Mary also produced Hunting Party the improving winner

of his last two races over Hurdles.

He impressed Diana Carter when she was breaking him in and we are

looking to obtain the name Hunting Pink with Weatherbys.   A strong-

looking individual with a lot of presence and could be a serious horse for

the future.

Aikman (IRE)

2004, Bay Gelding

Rudimentary (USA) – Omas Lady (IRE)

Owner: Jim Gordon

Sponsor: Leeds Plywood and Doors

Aikman is by the top class dual purpose sire Rudimentary who has produced 159

Jumps winners and 109 Flat winners. Aikman’s dam Omas Lady is a Bumper winner

and a half- sister to the Midlands National Winner Miss Orchestra who bred high-

class Novice Chaser Battlecry. Omas Lady has two runners that have raced to date

the second being half- brother Manballandall, a hurdle winner at Newbury.

Aikman joined the yard at the end of the 2009/2010 jump season having

won three Point to Points for Tristan Davidson. He won his Bumper on his

debut at Perth in the Ladies Day Standard Open National Hunt.

Aikman proved himself as a top class Hurdler, with a win at Musselburgh

in a competitive Maiden Hurdle and then followed up at Huntingdon in the

Neptune listed 2m 4f Novice Hurdle race, beating warm favourite Minella Class.

His jumping performances at Aintree and Cheltenham when he finished

6th and 7th respectively in Group 1 Company were top class. He has had a

wind operation.

Aikman’s form Novice Chasing read 3,2,3,3 which was a little disappointing

really but we found one or two things that were not quite right and he was

given a year off.

Aikman has done plenty of schooling with Yogi Breisner since and will be

back this season Handicap Hurdling and Novice Chasing. He has come in

from the field looking like a rhino. Aikman prefers good ground and a flat

galloping track. He will start off in Handicap Hurdles 2m4f+.

HORSES IN TRAINING CONTINUED



Alanos (IRE)

2009, Bay Gelding

Choisir (AUS) – Pickwick Papers (IRE)

Owner: Nicholas Fortune

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

By Choisir, a  top class sprinter in UK/Australia who has proved to be an excep-

tional sire including Group 1 winners Starspangledbanner, Choice Bro, Historian,

Olympic Glory etc. Also sire of jumpers One For Joules and Higgy’s Boy. Dam Pick-

wick Papers was the unraced half-sister to Dossier out of Papering, runner up in

the Nassau Stakes, Yorkshire Oaks and Prix Vermeille. Pickwick Papers has

produced two runners – both winners Alanos and first foal dual scorer Paper

Dreams.

Good physical sort who has recently arrived from France and has been

castrated. Has won and run very well in France at the top tracks like Deauville,

Longchamp and St Cloud. Ran in some very hot races – third to Declaration of

War and 6th to Aviator. Unlucky maybe not to have won a Tierce Handicap at

Longchamp only beaten ¾ of a length. He is still only four so we shall look at

Hurdling as well as Flat races. A very exciting new prospect.
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Argentix (FR)

2010 Grey Gelding

Fragrant Mix (IRE) – Fleche Noir II (FR)

Owner: Miss Anna Bramall

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Argentix is by Fragrant Mix son of Linamix who is having a very good strike

rate with his winners mostly in France (38% winners to runners) Top

performers include Quadrette Collonges (5 wins at Auteuil – £188,278 prize

money won) Grade 3 Auteuil winner Quolibet, Radium, Son Amix etc. Dam

Fleche Noir II is half- brother to Tigre d’Aron winning Chaser at Wetherby and

from the family of Satin Noir.

A tall 16.2hh angular and rangy horse with the scope to become a real

chaser, he was broken in and sourced for Anna by Lune Vergette. Still very

weak but has a lot of presence and a lovely prospect for the future.

Avidity (IRE)

2009, Bay Gelding

Passing Glance (GB) – Epicurean (IRE)

Owner: Jim Gordon

Sponsor: Leeds Plywood & Doors

Avidity is by Passing Glance a useful miler and dual purpose sire of Group 3

winner on the level, Side Glance, and Cheltenham festival and Aintree winner

Attaglance over hurdles.

Avidity is the first foal out of Epicurean a winner over 7f and 1m 2f. The

grand dam Arminda produced 6 winners on the flat of 15 races.

Avidity was purchased at the May Sales at Doncaster for Jim Gordon

having won a bumper at Doncaster after being 2nd first time out. He ran a

creditable race in the championship Bumper at Aintree for Phil Kirby who

recommended him to us.

Avidity has done very well at grass and is now back in training to be

prepared for Novice Hurdles.

He is a superb physical individual who showed a huge amount of poten-

tial in his bumpers and has the physique to one day make a nice chaser. He is

unlikely to run in another Bumper and will go directly Novice Hurdling and

should be extremely exciting for Jim Gordon.



Ca Le Ferra (FR)

2010, Bay Gelding

Turgeon (USA) – Branceilles (FR)

Owner: Maurice Friel, South Hayrigg 

Partnership

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Ca Le Ferra is half brother to Sa Suffit our highest ever rated horse (153 BHA)

and Plus Jamais all out of the dam Branceilles who also produced Saveiro.

Ca Le Ferra is a very nice 3 year old with the size and temperament of his

top French sire Turgeon and he has the quality and athleticism of his brothers.

He was foaled in France by leading French Breeder, Pierre de Maleissye

who thought he would be group class one day – he has only said that to us

about Azertyuiop and Bipbap (both graded horses) so we hope he can live up to

this!

He will be prepared for Juvenile Hurdles and schooled very well last

season. My feeling is that a strong season awaits him.
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Bishops Heir (GB)

2005, Bay Gelding

Turbo Speed (GB) – Linns Heir (GB)

Owners: Graeme Reid, Annie Humbert,

Wilson Graham, Richard Barrie, 

Scott White, Vivian Ewart, Steve Murrills

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Bishops Heir is from a strong pedigree, rife with winners. He is half-brother to

smart Bumper and Lancashire Oaks winning filly Turbo Linn. His dam Linns

Heir won three Bumpers, in turn she is out of 2m Hurdle winner Linngate. His

sire Turbo Speed was also a respectable 2 year old Handicapper on the flat

whose progeny includes Island Path – the dam of our former 4-time, dual

Bumper and Hurdle winner Turbo Island.

Bishops Heir has been one of the stable stalwarts at James Ewart Racing.

He arrived with us as a yearling, bred over the hill by James Nelson and was

broken in at The Craig. As a 3 year old he was prepared for his Bumper season

and was placed in all four of his starts winning at Newcastle. Next he went

Novice Hurdling scoring first time out winning two and with creditable

placed finishes including 5th in the Group 2 Novice Hurdle at Kelso.

Bishops Heir had seven runs as a Novice Chaser, starting off with a Handi-

cap mark of 113 which rose to 125 in Novice Chases. He has finished in the first

five in all of his seven starts, with a win and two seconds. We have learnt from

these runs that he is most definitely at his best on a flat galloping track, with

a trip in excess of 2m 4f, with soft or heavy ground.

Bishops Heir will go Handicap Chasing this season. His performance – with

a quarter of a length defeat to Merigo at Ayr was a career high performance,

especially since Merigo went on to win the Scottish National for a second time

and is a course specialist. We hope consequently we still have some improve-

ment left in his Handicap Mark over fences, and he could mix Handicap

Chasing with Handicap Hurdles.



Flixx (GB)

2010, Bay Filly

Multiplex (GB) – Playful Lady (GB)

Owner: Mrs Ann Fraser

Sponsor: Brown Shipley Private Banking

Multiplex won four on the flat at 2-4yrs including a Group 3 and Listed race at

Longchamp. He has had a good start as a sire getting plenty of 2yo winners

including Radio Gaga Group 3 and Listed placed and the five times-winning

Daddy Warbucks. Also Juveniles (National Hunt) Flat and Hurdle winner Bob’s

World (runner in the Aintree 4yo Grade 1 and 2nd at Sandown) and dual

bumper winner Devenish Island.

Playful Lady is by Theatrical Charmer by Sadler’s Wells. She has just

produced a full brother to Flixx who is a smashing colt foal.

Flixx was broken in last summer with Tim Reed and then joined the string

in the latter stages of last season. She is back in training to be prepared for

the Flat and for Juvenile Bumpers next time around. She has grown and

strengthened beyond recognition back with Ann over the summer and is

working well.

Gilnockie (GB)

2008, Bay Gelding

Kayf Tara (GB) – Eloquent Lawyer (GB)

Owners: Mr and Mrs Neil Ewart

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Gilnockie is by one of the leading British Jumps sires Kayf Tara who stands at

the Overbury Stud. Kayf Tara was a top class unbeaten stayer and winner of

two Irish St Legers. He is sire of 287 individual winners of over 400 races.

Gilnockie’s dam Eloquent Lawyer by Law Society gives the pedigree both speed

and stamina and she is a winner of a Point to Point.

Gilnockie has exceptional physique and is a strong model, looking ideal

for a Bumper. His pre training work has been franked with two of his work

partners now being Bumper winners. He will also be schooled up and is very

much a future chaser.

Gilnockie came well recommended by top bloodstock agent and hotelier

Bryan Murphy.
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Captain Americo (IRE)

2002, Bay Gelding

Lord Americo (GB) – Excitable Lady (GB)

Owner: Dennis Coppola

Sponsor: Tote

Captain Americo is by the good jumps sire Lord Americo and is the full brother

of Emma Jane who won 5 races including a 3m 1f Handicap Chase at

Punchestown and the Leinster National Handicap Chase at Naas, he is also

the half brother of 6-time winning Woodfield Gale and his dam Excitable Lady

was a Bumper and 2m 4f Chase winner.

Captain Americo joined the yard at the start of the 2010/2011 jumps season

and had a great start winning at Kelso over Hurdles on his first time out and

then going on to win at Newcastle on his Chasing debut. Captain Americo has

proved his quality and jumping ability with his third to Wayward Prince at

Wetherby in the Group 2 Towton Novice Chase. He rounded up the season

with a run in the National Hunt Chase Challenge Cup Amateur Chase at the

Cheltenham Festival where he jumped accurately and fluently.

The following season Captain Americo ran six times winning over £10,000

in prize money each time finishing in the first four with a very good second

at Haydock in The Last Fling Chase. He has only run in the top staying Chases

in the North and his form reads fourth - Cumberland Chase, third in the Eider,

second in The Last Fling, fourth in the Borders National, fourth in the

Rehearsal Chase.

In the 2012/13 season Captain was again a model of consistency running

9 times finishing in the first four in 6 of them.

Next season Captain Americo will continue his racing career in Point to

Points and Hunter Chases trained by Briony and ridden by yard Amateur

James Smith.



Lord Wishes (IRE)

2007, Bay Gelding

Milan (GB) – Strong Wishes (IRE)

Owner: Leeds Plywood & Doors Ltd

Sponsor: Leeds Plywood & Doors Ltd

Lord Wishes is by the good dual purpose sire Milan, winner of the St Leger,

whose performers are 30% winners to runners over the jumps and include

Jezki, Raya Star and Darlan. Lord Wishes came highly regarded by Bryan Murphy.

He is the half-brother of the 144 rated Williams Wishes winner of 8 races

including at Ascot and Sandown.

Lord Wishes achieved the highest rating of any Bumper horse we have

trained with a RPR of 128 from 2 starts and 2 wins. Although he won well at

Musselburgh last season over Hurdles, his placed runs at Musselburgh and at

Doncaster were quality performances against seasoned performers like

Cockney Trucker and Aaim To Prosper. He will be even better when Novice

Chasing. A class performer.

Mandarin Sunset (IRE)

2007, Chestnut Gelding

Presenting (GB) – Danatello (FR)

Owners: The Sunsets – James Westoll,

Mrs Ginny Dessain, Roy Palmer, 

Neil Ewart

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Mandarin Sunset is out of the French mare Danatello ex Dress Parade and by

top jumps sire Presenting. Mandarin Sunset has run in two Point to Points in

this country, finishing 3rd and 1st.

Danatello was placed in a 2m 2f Chase in France and is half-sister to Flat

and Chase winner and broodmare, Paradell who has achieved a credible 5

wins. She is from the family of top staying Hurdler Margello (12 wins – 8 Black

Type) and granddaughter of Highello (11 wins – 6 Black Type and also second

in the French Champion Hurdle). Highello produced 9 foals and winners of 21

races including the 770 French rated champion Bacarello who is a listed and

placed winner of an incredible 18 races.

As we had such a wet winter last season we had to wait very patiently for

Mandarin to run late on in May and June where he finished 2nd twice beaten

¼ a length and ½ a length so was a shade unlucky. But pleasing runs nonethe-

less and we hope that he will improve further as he is still only a 6 year old.

Good ground is very much the key and it is possible we will go Chasing this

season but we will start over Hurdles.
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Heron’s Mill (IRE)

2008, Bay Gelding

Heron Island (IRE) – Princess Vic (IRE)

Owners: Jump Racing Up North, 

Ancrum Pointer, Allan Cartner, 

James Allen, Peter Ogilvie

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Heron’s Mill is by Heron Island out of an Old Vic mare Princess Vic. Heron Island

is by Shirley Heights and the brood mare sire Top Ville is a leading National

Hunt line. Heron Island has sired some good jumpers including Trustan Times,

Galaxy Rock, Herons Well etc. Princess Vic has produced two runners to date and

the second Maisy Moo was 2nd in a Point to Point in Ireland first time out.

Heron’s Mill is a big, strong, quality five year old who will probably start

off Hurdling this season then go Chasing. He has summered well and matured

physically. His placings (3rd and 4th) at Newcastle and Ayr confirm his ability

and he has had a wind operation this summer. With luck as a 5 year old he

could be ready now for a big season ahead as he was weak last year. A

galloping track and 2m+ is ideal.

Huehuecoytle (FR)

2010, Bay Gelding

Turgeon (USA) – Azturk (FR)

Owners: Mr and Mrs Neil Ewart

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

By Turgeon, a sire we like, as his products are strong and tough. Huehuecoytle

was bred by William Ewart out of Azturk (by Baby Turk) who is a three-part-

sister to Azertyuiop. Her first product by Tikkanen – Ueueteotl won his Bumper

with us and has run very well in Novice Hurdles – they will both make up

into very nice Chasers.

Huehuecoytle is a sinewy tall athletic horse with good conformation. His

brother won as a Juvenile at Carlisle so hopefully he will do the same in

Bumpers. He has worked well in pre-training showing us some ability. He

looks a nice 3 year old for this season.

But good luck to the commentators if the brothers end up in the same

race one day!



Quicuyo (GER)

2003, Chestnut Gelding

Acatenango (GER) – Quila (IRE)

Owners: Dennis Coppola, James Ewart

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Quicuyo is by Acatenango who was a top class middle distance horse, now a

leading German sire with progressive progeny. His best products were Lando

with 8 wins and Quicuyo’s full brother Quijano – 14 wins, Jazz Messenger and

Wild Passion over obstacles. The dam Quila by Unfuwain only produced two

offspring Quicuyo and Quijano who won an outstanding 10 on the bounce in

Germany and Dubai, and amassed in excess of £1.5 million in prize money.

Quicuyo joined the yard three seasons ago having previously been trained

by Peter Monteith. We gave him a wind operation which improved his

breathing considerably and he had an impressive four wins two seasons ago

including three wins at Doncaster and a win at Carlisle. He was also a gallant

second at Aintree. His biggest win to date came at Doncaster in the Mirror

Punters Club Handicap Chase a 25k prize pot, taking his winnings to £48k.

Quicuyo is back in training and is in great order. ‘Horses for courses’ and

every time that we have a possibility to run him at Doncaster we will. The

first meeting is on the 29th November. He loves fast ground and a flat track.

Rockawango (FR)

2006, Bay Gelding

Okawango (USA) – Janou La Belle (FR)

Owner: Mr Martin Tedham

Sponsor: Wasdell

Rockawango was purchased out of France after winning his debut race over

Hurdles, the Listed Prix Achille Fould at Auteuil, a Hurdle race for 4yo’s+

beating Vitex and Oranais. His form on the Flat is solid with 11 wins and 23

places under his belt. Rockawango is by Okawango by Kingmambo who was an

unbeaten 2 year old in France winning the Grand Criterium. Rockawango is

half-brother to Rock of Cashel dual Listed winner on the Flat.

Rockawango ran in Hurdles last season and his run at Sandown 6th on

heavy ground in the Imperial Cup was top class. He is Novice over the chase

and will start over fences soon. He has had a wind operation by Geoffrey Lane

to tidy him up.

Sacre Toi (FR)

2006, Bay Gelding

Network (GER) – Magicielle (FR)

Owner: Miss Anna Bramall

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Sacre Toi is by Network the class German Sire by Monsun and also sire of the

exceptional Sprinter Sacre, Rubi Light and Rubi Ball. His strike rate with his

runners is 40% over the jumps and he was a Group 2 winner himself. The dam

Magicielle is out of a Flat winner.

Sacre Toi was purchased in France by his owner Anna Bramall where he

had some good form including fourth to Sappo. Sacre Toi was a star performer

for us last season winning 4 races from 8 starts starting off with a BHB Hand-

icap mark of 92 and finishing up at Kelso off 128. Only once out of the first

four places, he is an incredibly brave and tough horse holding his form for

seven months.

We will continue with Handicap Chases and possibly if his mark is

hindering us will switch back to Hurdles.
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Melua Maid (IRE)

2002, Bay Mare

Fleminsfirth (USA) – Chatty Lookalike

(IRE)

Owner: Briony Ewart

By top jumps sire Flemensfirth by Alleged (Imperial Commander, Tidal Bay,

Flemenstar etc.) and out of Chatty Lookalike by Good Thyne the dam is a half-

sister to Over Zealous and from the family of Master Oats.

Melua Maid came to us from Sue Smith’s stable to run in Point to Points

and Hunter Chases. She proved to be a fantastic schoolmistress placed in

every race and was 2nd in the mares only Hunter Chase at Wetherby for James

Smith. She was beaten by Double Mead rated 121 BHA and winner of her last

three Hunter Chases so a brave run.

With her good pedigree after another season Point to Pointing we will

probably send Melua Maid to stud with Mocha and Think Green now also

broodmares with foals at foot (by Tikkannen).



Snuker (GB)

2007, Bay Gelding

Snurge (GB) – Briar Rose (IRE)

Owners: Julia Percy, Mr David Down, 

Mr Robert Boyd

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Snuker is by top class 12-14f sire Snurge who was a tough performer which

seems to transmit to his progeny. Snurge ran 34 times winning 7 Group and

Listed races in the UK, USA, Italy and France including the St Leger and placed

25 times. Snurge has proved to be a dual purpose sire with Jumps winners

Studmaster, Samson Disengager and Perle De Puce and Flat performers Sphinx

(12 wins) Rhodesian Winner (9 wins) etc. Snurge has produced 7 jump winners

of 110 races and £712,243 in prize money won.

Snuker’s dam Briar Rose was by Roselier and from the family of Seven

Towers. She was a successful Point to Pointer for Neil Ewart before racing

under rules, in which she proved to be a decent staying Novice Chaser who

won at Kelso and Newcastle and ran well in the Eider.

Snuker was bred at The Craig by Neil Ewart. He ran in Bumpers and

Hurdles but has taken time to mature. As the ground improved and he went

Novice Chasing in the latter part of the season, he notched up two eye-

catching seconds at Perth and at Kelso. An interesting horse for Novice

Chasing this time and with some more experience under his belt, good

ground conditions at 3m+, hopefully he is a Novice Handicap Chasing winner

waiting to happen. (79 BHA).
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Sleep in First (FR)

2006, Bay Gelding

Sleeping Car (FR) – First Union (FR)

Owners: Robert Carruthers, 

Panther Racing, Stuart Wood, 

Scott Mackenzie, Derek Patterson, 

Roy Palmer, Roger Wood, Vivian Ewart

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Sleep in First is by the French sire Sleeping Car who is also sire of Sleeping Night,

Officier De Reserve, and Sleeping Jack. The dam, First Union also produced

Reunion A Brion AQPA Flat winner and is sister of the great Djedda.

Sleep in First joined the yard from Anna Bramall who purchased him in

France as a foal.

Sleep In First was a terrific horse for us last season, running 11 times and

placed or winning in every completed race (4,3,F, 2,1,1,1,1,3, 1, 4) the only time

he was out of the placings was when he fell when looking the winner. A very

tough genuine horse who will mix Novice Hurdles and Handicap Chasing.

Prefers good / quick ground and acts on any course. A fantastic syndicate

horse.

Scorpions Sting (IRE)

2009, Bay Gelding

Scorpion (IRE) – Strong Wishes (IRE)

Owners: Jill Dodd, Graeme Reid, 

Robert Carruthers, Colin Kesson, 

Roy Palmer, Vivian Ewart, Steve Murrills

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Scorpions Sting is the half-brother of Lord Wishes and Williams Wishes and came

to us via Bryan Murphy.

Scorpions Sting is by Scorpion son of Montjeu. Scorpion was a top class mid-

distance performer from the family of Ardross who had his first two year olds

as a Sire running in 2011. His winners include Auteuil scorers Blue Fashion and

Scorpio Imperator.

Scorpions Sting is a class four year old with size, strength and presence.

His family are late starters and Scorpions Sting was brought on slowly with

two Bumper starts last season showing some promise at Newcastle when still

very green. So fingers crossed he can become the horse we believe he is in the

future. He is very athletic and will be prepared for Novice Hurdles this season.

Tax Benefit (IRE)

2005, Bay Gelding

Beneficial (GB) – Sweedy (IRE)

Owner: Miss Anna Bramall

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Tax Benefit is by top class jumping sire Beneficial – sire of Cooldine, Realt Dubh,

Gungadu etc. Tax Benefit’s dam, Sweedy produced the Point to Point and Hurdle

winner Betty Is A Lady and is from the family of Celestial Gold, Fiveforthree and

L’Escargot.

Tax Benefit is one of the dark horses in the yard. He had a wind operation and

sadly became very ill afterwards and was nursed back to health by Luanne

and her team at Clyde Vets. He won a Point to Point very impressively in

Ireland and looks an exciting prospect as a 2m 4f Novice Chaser on a stiff

track with good ground. He is a horse I really like.



Time Out (FR)

2003, Bay Gelding

Alhaarth (IRE) – Waif (GB)

Owner: Mr W H Whitley

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Time Out is the fourth foal out of dam Waif and is half- brother to Close To

Me – a triple sprint winner in Italy and Waif In Bigstone – a triple Group 1

winner in Italy. His dam is unraced, however she is half -sister to the quite

useful juvenile One Step At A Time. Time Out is by Alhaarth who stands at

Derrinstown Stud.

A star of the stable two seasons back with four wins on the bounce. He

improved with every run and on 2/03/12 broke the course record at Doncaster

over 2m 3f. Of course with this came a hefty hike in the weights up 20 pounds

through the year and he is now on a BHB mark of 128.

Back in training and going well we hope that Time Out can continue to

do well in Handicaps but it is always hard when they progress so rapidly and

he may switch between Hurdles and Chase.

An athletic horse with a huge heart.

Teo Vivo (FR)

2007, Grey Gelding

Great Pretender (IRE) – Ifranne (FR)

Owner: It’s A Bargain Syndicate

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Teo Vivo is by Great Pretender a dual purpose sire doing very well in France

with a stack of winners over fences including Group winner Grand D’Auteuil

and placed Black Type performers Ma Pretention and Usual Time. Teo’s dam,

Ifranne by April Night has produced a dual flat winner Ultra Vivo and the grand

dam produced three winners including the Black Type Joseille.

Teo Vivo won his Point to Point at Tabley impressively giving the second

horse 14lbs. He ran well in his Bumpers looking a very exciting horse first time

out in a Bumper at Musselburgh with a very nice 3rd in a Novice Hurdle at

Newcastle beaten only 5 lengths. Should make a really exciting Novice Chaser.

He is still only six and is still improving physically and has done well at grass.

In all probability will start in a Hurdle then go Chasing – ideally Novice Hand-

icap Chases (Handicap Mark BHA 108).
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Thorlak (FR)

2007, Bay Gelding

Caballo Raptor (CAN) – Temara (FR)

Owner/Sponsor: Jim Gordon/

Leeds Plywood & Doors

Thorlak is out of Temara one of the leading broodmares in France of her gener-

ation. Temara is the half- sister to Chef De Clan who was the sire of Clan Royal

who was placed at Aintree in the Grand National. Temara is the dam of black

type winners Azertyuiop (Kingwell Hurdle, Arkle and Queen Mother Cham-

pion Chase) and Bipbap - Champion 4 year old Chaser in France.

Temara produced ten foals, four of which have been male products with

Thorlak being the last of these. The first three have all been multiple winners,

grossing over a million pounds in prize money and 7 Group 1s between them.

Thorlak’s sire Caballo Raptor is from the third crop of the Canadian bred

son of Quest For Fame. Caballo Raptor won the Grande Course De Haies Des 4

Ans (French Champion Hurdle) at Auteuil, beating Guns ’n Roses and subse-

quent Sandown Gold Cup winner Bounce Back and was the highest rated

Hurdler in France in his final season in training.

As a sire from a small crop Caballo Raptor has had a good winning tally in

France including six time hurdle and chase winner Badoudal a horse showing

toughness and consistency with five of those wins gained on the bounce. He

was also a very close 2nd at Auteuil in the Group 1 Prix Ferdinand Dufaure.

And the four time winning Punchestown specialist Raptor, trained by Willie

Mullins. Thorlak has run once in a bumper and will start Novice Hurdling this

season and should be very exciting.
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Touch of Steel (IRE)

2009, Bay Gelding

Craigsteel (GB) – Tourmaline Girl (IRE)

Owner: Mrs Ann Fraser

Sponsor: Brown Shipley Private Banking

Touch of Steel is by Group 2 winner and stayer Craigsteel who from a limited

crop has produced some good winners in Cross Kennon and Shammick Boy and

Hunter Chaser, Tommysteel. Touch of Steel is out of Tourmaline Girl who is the

dam of Rebel Rebellion five-time Bumper, Hurdle and Chase winner rated 140

with Paul Nicholls.

Bred in Ireland by Frances Galloway, Touch of Steel was purchased from

Bryan Murphy. He is a high-mettled individual who has improved a great deal

for his summer back with his owner Ann Fraser who has been very patient

with him. Athletic and sharp he will be running in Bumpers and Novice

Hurdles this season.

Tresor de L’Isle (FR)

2007, Bay Gelding

Dark Moondancer (FR) – 

Ad Vitam Eternam (FR)

Owner: Miss Anna Bramall

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Tresor De L’Isle is by Dark Moondancer son of Anshan who has had plenty of

good jumps winners in France. He is out of Ad Vitam Eternam who produced

the 3 time winning Quiqui De L’Isle and Cross Country winner Regente de L’Isle.

Tresor De L’Isle is a lovely stamp of horse who jumps very well. He has had

a wind operation and fingers crossed for a good season ahead in Novice

Hurdles and Novice Handicap Chases.

Prefers better ground and a flat galloping track.

Ueueteotl (FR)

2008, Grey Gelding

Tikkanen (USA) – Azturk (FR)

Owners: Nicholas and Jill Sperling, 

The Going Grey Syndicate – John and 

Jill Dodd, Wilson Graham, Liz Fairburn,

Sheila Wilson, Mary Hales

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Ueueteotl was bred by William Ewart, and is the first foal out of Azturk whose

dam Pocahontas is the sister of Azertyuiop top class jumper and the leading

four year old French Chaser Bipbap. Ueueteotl’s sire Tikkanen was a top class

10-12f performer and three parts brother of Turgeon. His products over fences

are doing well with 132 runners and 35 winners including Cheltenham Festival

winner Golden Chieftain winner of 7 races and the useful Bumper and Hurdle

winner Some Tikket.

Ueueteotl pronounced ‘Huey-Huey-Tol’ or as he is more simply known at

home Uzbek was broken here at The Craig and showed a lot of promise in his

pre-training work. He had his first start for us at our local track Carlisle in the

EBF Junior Standard Open National Hunt Race which he won well with Nick

Scholfield.

Ueueteotl went Novice Hurdling last season whilst still very much ‘on the

grow’ as he is a very tall horse running some good races. His second at Kelso

and third at Carlisle mean that he is a winner waiting to happen. He prefers

better ground and a stiff track and is very much one to watch when he goes

Chasing.

Un Guet Apens (FR)

2008, Bay Gelding

Enrique (GB) – Belisama (FR)

Owners: Richard and Lavinia Drew,

Nicholas and Jill Sperling, David Graham,

Robert Carruthers

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Un Guet Apens is by Enrique who is also the sire of the Champion Hurdle

winning Binocular and other top class jumpers like Avenue Marceau, Slim Pearl,

Estoril and Blingless. He is out of Belisama who is the half- sister of the eleven

times winning and Group placed Saccageur.

Un Guet Apens finished fifth in a 50,000 Euro conditions race as a three

year old at Auteuil. He was beaten eight lengths by a horse called Wonder

Charm who is out of the mare Maia Eria who won the French Champion

Hurdle. Subsequently the second and third products have gone on and won.

He had a great start in the UK scoring first time out at Ayr with a good form

line to Lexi’s Boy.

He is a class act with his second to Tap Night over fences at Ayr being the

highlight of his last season showing his real ability. Still only a five year old

he has massive potential. Testing ground and a flat track would seem to be

ideal.



Varene de Vauzelle (FR)

2009, Bay Gelding

Assessor (IRE) – Laureine (FR)

Owner: Colin Gray and Nhi tran

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Varene de Vauzelle (AQPS) is by Assessor the sire of My Way De Solzen, Reve De

Sivola and Okaido. My Way De Solzen (Arkle and World Hurdle winner) was

found in a field in France by James. Assessor has a good record with jumpers

and is 35% winners to runners.

His dam Laureine has produced four foals including the three-time chase

winning Slovene Vauzelle. The grand dam has produced some very good flat

winners at Longchamp and Saint-Cloud.

Varene de Vauzelle – or as he is now nicknamed ‘MoMo’ by his New York

based owner Colin Gray came over to us from France having run in two

Bumpers over there finishing 3rd in both at Cluny and Paray-le-Monial.

Vaerene de Vauzelle is a very athletic 16.1hh+. He is correct, moves well

and with good bone is extremely tough looking. He is the type of horse who

can adapt quickly to hurdles and he is still eligible to run in a Bumper but ulti-

mately will go Novice Hurdling this season. A very exciting prospect.

Wilde Pastures (IRE)

2005, Grey Gelding

Oscar (IRE) – Kingsfield Clover (GB)

Owners: Border Pastures – Roy Palmer,

Robert Carruthers, Lavinia Drew, 

Michael Cowen, Wilson Graham

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Wilde Pastures is the second foal out of Kingsfield Clover and brother to Allfor-

clover, his dam was a half-sister to Point to Point 3m Hurdle winner Barneys

Mate and 2m 1f Hurdle winner Scoop Thirtynine from the family of Go Ballistic.

Oscar is a leading National Hunt sire of over 680 winners including Big Zeb,

Rock on Ruby, Oscar Whisky etc.

Wilde Pastures – or as he is known at home ‘Murphy’ ran well in his

Bumpers (4th and 1st) and was well placed over Hurdles. When sent chasing

he had a top class season with three wins climbing from a BHB mark of 103

to an incredible 133.

Wilde Pastures prefers a reasonable cut in the ground, a flat galloping track

and stiff obstacles over 2m – 2m 2f.
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Zaru (FR)

2006, Bay Gelding

Laveron (GB) – Zianini (FR)

Owners: Annie Humbert and 

Lavinia Drew

Sponsor: Reid Quantum

Zaru is out of James’s first winner as a rider in France Zianini She ran eighteen

times, winning six and placed nine times over Hurdles and Steeplechase,

including the Grand Steeplechase De La Solle at Fontainebleau. Zianini is out

of Lady Zia who produced fifteen foals that have won 25 races and over

£300,000 in prize money. Zaru is by Laveron – the full brother to Lavirco who

won the French Champion Hurdle and who as a sire is producing good

winners over jumps including Katenko who has won five times at Auteuil,

running in Group 3 and Listed races and is now a winner over here at Chelten-

ham and Sandown.

Zaru has never stopped improving throughout his career and was well

placed in Bumpers and a winner over Hurdles.

Zaru went Chasing last season finishing off on an impressive mark of 120.

He won in fine style at Newcastle but then had a very unfair fall back at the

track next time out when looking like the clear winner. We will mix Hurdling

and Chasing this season.

A horse with a huge engine.



17 winners of 52 races and £679,984 total prize money

43 winners of 98 races and £709,191 total prize money

The following horses are not in training this season but we look forward to welcoming them back next year.

Frontier Boy, Harry the Lemon and Premier Grand Cru.
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1. Kimbambo*

2. Numero Un 

de Solzen*

3. Super Baby*

4. Open de L’Isle*

5. Orang Outan*

6. Solitary Palm*

7. Raining Horse*

8. Ocarina*

9. Quick Will*

10. Devil Water**

11. Overlady

12. Sa Suffit*

13. Turbo Island*

14. Classic Cut*

15. Best Lover*

16. Bishops Heir*

17. Little Promise*

18. Si Bien*

19. Huka Lodge

20. Ballysimon

21. Wilde Pastures*

22. Time Out

23. Zaru**

24. Frontier Boy*

25. Allow Me

26. Vosges*

27. Aikman*

28. Captain Americo

29. Quicuyio

30. Torta Nel Cielo

31. Nelson’s Chief

32. Capital Venture*

33. Civil Unrest*

34. Premier Grand Cru*

35. Beneficial Reform

36. Lord Wishes*

37. Un Guet Apens*

38. Ueueteotle**

39. Sacre Toi

40. Sleep in First

41. Lets Get Serious*

42. Unex Canaletto

43. Roc de Prince*

Winners sent out from Craig Farm

Winners James has sold to fellow trainers

44. La Bacouetteuse*

6 wins £20,564

45. Dark Ben* 5 wins £37,898

46. Oleolat* 2 wins £9,046

47. Zoren** (winner point)

48. Nasrha* (winner point)

49. Tutchec** winner £5132

50. Pas Trop Tard* 4 wins £22,446

51. My Way de Solzen* 

11 wins (Arkle/World Hurdle

winner £434,574 prize money)

52. Obara d’Avril* 

2 wins £8332

53. Of Course* winner £7687

54. Lampion du Bost* 

4 wins £78,840

55. Solitary Palm* 3 wins £17,884

56. Orang Outan* 5 wins £25,936

57. Pumboo* winner £6057

58. Messager* 4 wins 

(point and rules) £2496

59. Kalic d’Alm* winner £2792

60. Hand Act or Part* 

(winner point)

*Horses Purchased by James ** Horses bred by Craig Farm

Over 100 winners have been sent out from Craig Farm including Point to Point winners and Winners under rules

when James assisted his father.


